
================================================================
Title                   : Storm the Alleince Citadel.
Filename               : CITADEL.PUD
Author                 : Christopher Manuele
Email Address           : CMManuele@aol.com
Other Files By Author   : AIRWAR.PUD, AIRWARX4.PUD, TIME.PUD, LEADERS.PUD, 
CASTLE.PUD, PEASENT.PUD.             

================================================================
Description             :You and your clan stand across the sea from thr Allience citadel of 
Lordaron.  You can see the great spires of the castle on the horizon and that vision fills you with a
great lust for battle.  You have been instructed by Ogrim Doomhammer to ready your clan for an 
invasion.  Four other clans will also take part in it with you.  Reports from your spies have 
informed you that Lord Lothar is also present with his honor guard.  You wish for his head as your
trophy.  Lord Admiral Proudmoore and the nation of Kul Tiras are guarding the sea and the 
entrance to Lorderon.  They too must be destroyed.  Prepare your forces for battle. 

Hints : Don't capture your allies unless you really need them.  I have had 
orange come to my rescue before.  If you do capture them, you 

will reach maximum units very quickly.

================================================================

To play this PUD file, unzip it into the directory where you put 
Warcraft2 then start the game and select custom scenarios.  

================================================================

* Play Information *

Game                    : Warcraft II 
# of REAL Players      : 1 player, 3 computer allies.
# of COMPUTER opponents : 2
CO-OP, DEATHMATCH, BOTH : If you want to play co-op, just change the controllers of your 
allies in the map editor.

Race                      : Orc

Resources               : Players start with 3000 gold, 3000 lumber, and 3000 oil.
                            

Units                   : 4 Peasents, 1 Goblin Zeplin, 1 Farm, and a Great Hall.                           

Known Bugs              : Most of the time, Red and Violet do nothing but mine and harvest.
                          

* Copyright / Permissions *

Authors may use this level as a base to build additional
levels.  I'd like to see any modifications people have made, so E-mail them back to me.

(One of the following)

You MAY distribute this PUD, provided you include this file, with
no modifications.  You may distribute this file in any electronic 
format (BBS, Diskette, CD, etc) as long as you include these files 
intact AND provide me a copy of the media (if CD or Diskette) when 



completed.

* Where to get this PUD *

AOL file libraries.
Website: http://members.aol.com:/cmmanuele/puds.htm
Other: E-mail me.  CMManuele@aol.com


